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Every year, on the first Saturday in December, Mill Road
is transformed. 
 
People take over from cars, shopkeepers turn out and
set up their stalls, and we provide spaces for local
businesses and charities to sell crafts, gifts and
refreshments all along the street. Interspersed with the
stalls are buskers, circus performers, dancers, poets
and story tellers to entertain and inspire.
 
The theme of this year’s fair is ‘Nature’, so if you are
reading this in advance of the fair please start thinking
about ideas – for costumes, stall decorations, parade
props, etc.
 
The Winter Fair is run entirely by volunteers but we
need your donations to help stage it every year. Please
donate at www.millroadwinterfair.org and look out for
the collection buckets on the day.

Welcome
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Petersfield Green Marquee and stalls Main marquee packed with
craft stalls; charity and market stalls outside. 
All day Labyrinth Watch Kay Barrett and her team making a temporary
labyrinth from 10.30am onwards on Petersfield – the green space on
the corner of Mill Road and East Road. Look for the rainbow banner
and bunting. The labyrinth will be ready for walking (or running) by
visitors of all ages from midday. Walking a labyrinth together is a
powerful symbol of community. You may find it meditative, calming or
energising. From 3pm the labyrinth will be lit with tea lights for a truly
magical effect as darkness falls.

Donkey Common Stalls Will have a mix of market and craft stalls, as
well as a fire pit offering the chance for a warm meet-up and chat. A
fire engine will be parked alongside, on Mortimer Road, so you can
have a close look and talk to the crew.
Cambridge Community Circus - a great way to make friends, get fit,
gain confidence, learn new and exciting skills and have fun! Our
workshop at Donkey Common between 12pm and 3pm will teach you
to juggle, spin plates, master diabolo or devil stick, and lots more. If
you get hooked you can join our regular practice sessions and courses
in Chesterton.

Anglia Ruskin University Stalls and performance (Walk through
to Bradmore Street entrance from Petersfield.) A warm indoor space,
with toilets, craft and information stalls. ARU is also the hub for an
exciting range of performances. 

Mill Road Cemetery 12 and 2pm Tours of the cemetery Friends of
Mill Road Cemetery will run two tours of the cemetery: 12pm ‘A
General Introduction’ led by Diana Cook. 2pm ‘Local People and
Local Stories’ led by Mary Naylor. Meet ten minutes before at the Mill
Road entrance to the cemetery, opposite the Sally Ann shop.

North end of Mill Road, to the front  of  bus shelter on the
main road Taoist Tai Chi Society Taoist Tai Chi comprises gentle
movements that promote well-being for people of all ages and
conditions. Its regular practice helps return the body and mind to a
balanced, relaxed and healthy state. The Taoist Tai Chi Society will
give displays near Petersfield and offer opportunities for the public
to participate.

Outside the former Salvation Army Shop (corner of Covent
Garden) Mill Road Winter Fair Stall  Please come and talk to us if
you would like to get involved and/or make a donation to help us run
the Fair. We'd love to tell you about volunteering roles and
opportunities. Hot drinks (from 5 Blends Coffee House next door)
and Christmas foliage.

Mortimer Road All day Fire Engine A fire engine will be parked in
Mortimer Road all day where you can go and say hello to the fire
crew.

East Road to Devonshire Road 10.30am Fire Engine Pull A band of
fire crews from Cambridge Fire Station will pull their engine from East
Road along Mill Road to Devonshire Road and back again. They will be
collecting money for the Fire Fighters Charity. *This event is subject to
the fire engine and crews not being needed elsewhere.
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St Barnabas Centre 1pm and 3pm Cambridge Storytelllers In the
St Barnabas Centre, behind the church (entrance in St Barnabas
Road), come into the warm to listen to the Cambridge Storytellers.
Stories old and new, from near and far, for children of all ages. Join
us for one story or stay for half an hour. Sessions at 1pm and 3pm.
All day Friends of Mill Road Cemetery The Friends will this year
have their stall in the St Barnabas Centre. All day Mill Road History
Society Do join us for a drop-in programme of short illustrated talks,
an exhibition of old photographs and maps, children’s activities,
including Mill Road jigsaws and collage and light refreshments.

Bath House to Petersfield 3.20pm Arco Iris Samba Parade
Cambridge Community Samba Band (Arco Iris) has been bringing the
hottest (and loudest!) Latin carnival sounds to the streets of
Cambridge for 25 years. Performances range from glittering carnival
parades and storming club performances to local charity events,
private parties and music festivals. Arco Iris Band will perform at
12.30pm at ASH Coop and at 3.20pm they will parade from the Bath
House to Petersfield to close the Fair.

St Barnabas Road Stalls and performance A day of music hosted by
Supertunes on the former Lloyds Bank Car Park Stage, with a bar and
a cluster of food stalls.

Salvation Army Centre (104 Mill Road) All day Activities Through
our Tension Road entrance we will be running a family fun day 10am-
3pm in the main hall, with activities along the lines of face painting,
arts & crafts, bouncy castle and ‘blow a brass instrument’. Through our
Mill Road entrance the Community Centre will be open for
refreshments 10am-4pm.

St Barnabas Church All Day Activities St Barnabas Church will
once again be doing a Great Mince Pie Giveaway – giving out 10,000
mince pies throughout the day. Plus there’ll be giveaways for
children and cups of tea and coffee. The church will be open
between 10.45am to 4pm, so come in to the warmth for the under-
fives soft play area and a mix of choirs and acapella  groups
throughout the day performing your Christmas favourites.

Ditchburn Gardens Stalls and performance Two marquees with a
mix of craft stalls, a music stage, plus a warm café and inside toilets at
Ditchburn Place. 10.30am Opening Ceremony The opening ceremony
will take place at 10.30am at Ditchburn Gardens, after the road is
closed. The Fair will be opened by the Mayor, and the Greater
Bibleway Gospel Choir will sing for you (10-10.30am) as you wait for
the ceremony to begin. A full programme of entertainment can be
enjoyed in Ditchburn Gardens throughout the day.

Cambridge Central Mosque (Mill Road) and the Mosque on
Mawson Road All day Activities Come along with your family and
friends for a friendly and relaxed social gathering with a guided tour of
the mosque, exhibition, children’s activities and delicious ethnic food.
You can also watch the prayers and ask questions about Islam and
Muslims.

Perowne Street 11.30am Cambridge Greek Dance Group Five Greek
dancers in traditional costume giving a demonstration of three dances.
Also dances for the crowd to join the circle and participate.
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Corner of Mill Road/Cavendish Road, by the Romsey "R". 8.50-
10.30am Mill Road Walking Tour Come and discover the secret
history of Mill Road with Green Badge Guides. Explore the grime and
crime of Victorian times, railway history and tales from the
workhouse, bath house and free public library. Find mosques,
churches and Hindu  shrine - join us to learn more about our
Cambridge.
Cost: £8 if booked in advance; £10 on the day. Includes a donation
to Mill Road History Society. Under 16s free.

Great Eastern Street Car Park Find out more about Extinction
Rebellion. Who are we? What do we want? When do we want it?
Come to the XR university to learn about the Climate and Ecological
Emergency, what it means for you, and how you can help change the
system before it's too late. Learn about our three demands. Join in a
people's assembly. But also take part in our regenerative culture -
there will be music, block printing, meditation and much more....

Railway House All day Children’s activities Railway House and 120
(part of the CHS Group – providing housing for young people who
would otherwise be homeless). From 10.30am to 3.30pm the Garden
of Railway House 128 Mill Road (by the bridge) will be open for
Children’s Activities – Santa’s Grotto, bouncy castle, teddy Tombola. £3
per child. Come and find our Winter Wonderland down the steps on
the Petersfield side of the bridge!

The Bath House (corner of Gwydir Street) All Day Lifecraft Home
during the week to Lifecraft, a user-led, self-help charity for people
who experience mental health challenges in their lives, the Bath House
will provide a warm indoor space for several craft stalls,
including  Lifecraft's own cards and hand-made gifts, plus other
activities.

Gwydir Street Car Park Stalls and performance Our popular Food
Fair, with performances within the car park and at the front.

Argyle Street Housing Cooperative All day Corner of Argyle
Street Local handmade crafts, second-hand stalls, locally produced
art and charity stalls, with music from local. Local musicians, DJs, MCs
and spoken word.

Ironworks A day of live music hosted by the Wylde Sky Brewing. An
opportunity to contribute to Ironworks' community art projects and to
look at plans for this exciting new Mill Road development. Outside, on
the access road, Wylde Sky Brewing will host a day of live music, with a
bar and stalls nearby.

Book: Guarantee your place by emailing millroadguide@gmail.com 
or just turn up on the day (but numbers are limited).
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Romsey Mill All day Romsey Mill has organised a wide array of fun,
creative and practical activities for all the family. Mill Road Art will also
be at Romsey Mill this year.

Salisbury Club (272 Mill Road) All day Cambridge Hands-on
Science CHaOS (Cambridge Hands-On Science) are back again! We’re
bringing fun interactive science experiments and activities to the
Salisbury Club, that are sure to interest whether you are 8 or 80 (or
somewhere in-between)! Come along, armed with questions and an
inquisitive spirit, and see for yourselves.

Along Mill Road Stalls Streetside craft and charity stalls wherever
pavement width permits. With thanks to the owners of adjacent
businesses. 

Outside Cutlacks Chinese Lion Come and see the traditional lion
dance performed at 11.30am outside Cutlacks by students from the
University of Cambridge. The lively and vibrant lion dance performance
is sure to entertain you as well as bless you with a good year ahead!

Corner of Thoday Street All day Performance The Shake Your Tail
Feather stage is the funkiest stage at Mill Road Winter Fair! We have
amazing and very groovy acts throughout the day – come join us on the
corner of Thoday Street for good vibes, dancing and funky tunes!

St Philip’s Church All day Stalls and performance A warm welcome is
waiting at St Philip’s.  The café will offer warming drinks and treats from
10am, with a mini market selling locally produced art/crafts and lots of
festive crafts activities for all the family. We will be giving free candy
canes out to visitors! 
Music and entertainment from 1.30pm. 
Sing! Community Choir will be with us from 2.30pm and at 3.45pm we
will have a Christingle candlelight service for young and old.

Outside Tesco All day Cambridge 105
 
Romsey Parade Camcycle A pop up parklet in the parking bays - a
comfortable place from which to wait the festivities. Refreshments
served from the local cafs. 

Hope Street Yard All day Stalls and performance The Thirstybus and a
cluster of stalls will generate a buzz at this popular back-street hub.

David Parr House, Visitor Centre and Shop (184 Gwydir Street) 
 All day. Pop in any time to say hello, see our stunning new Visitor
Centre and buy some gorgeous gifts in our Winter shop.
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Stalls located on:

Ditchburn Marquee
Wintercomfort
Angie Wocha Fused
Glass
Cambridge University
Hospital Volunteer
Service
Castle Service
Delirium
DKS ceramics
Head to Toe Charity
Hoodoo Hut
Ink magic
Jo Clark Design
Lily in Space Designs
Nature's Posy
Roxana de Rond
Illustrations
Soggy Bottom Bike
Covers

Donkey Green
Animals Go Large
Button Bank
Cambridge Books
Cambridge Rape Crisis Centre
Cambridge Stays
Cambridge4Refugees
Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue
Service
Cartoons of Cambridge
Crafty bears 
Crave Crafts Handmade
Developed by Howard Guest
Doodledawnie
East Anglia's Children's Hospices
Fitz and Will - The Cambridge
CatsGirlguidingGirls From MarsGlass
art

Donkey Green
Hordiy Ltd.
Il Molino ukJ
M Belts Cambridge
Lissase Jewellery
Make, Do and Mend
Marion GlassSmith mmade
Mr Smiths Sweets
Naomi's Favourite
Narynda Skincare
Nick Walker Art
Oriolo Jewellery
Other Side Silly
Ponticulus Design Ltd
Sea Cadet Corps Unit 66
Snowtap
Stott & Shepherd
Woven wreaths & Unicorns.
XueCam Coffee
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Stalls located on:

Mill Road (street-side)
Brenda Millington
By Mala Perfume
Cambridge African Network
Cambridge City Council - Streets
and Open Spaces
Cambridge Woodcraft Folk
Cottagey Creations
Elemental Jewellery Design
Emma Armitage Illustration
Essential Oil Guru
Inner Space Meditation Centre
Loukas Morley
Malex Garms & Charms
Romsey Labour
Romsey Mill Charity Shop
RSPB
The Land of Gin & Honey
Wildlife Trust BCN
William Bull

Petersfield (outside)
Art expressions & crafts corner 
Cam City WI
Cambridge Blue Belles WI
Cambridge Hedgehogs
Cambridge Junction Christmas
Show: Wind in the Willows
Cambridge Liberal Democrats
Cambridge Quakers
Cambridge Women's Aid
Camcattle
Change Grow Live and Edge
Cafe
Creative Cast-Offs
Emmaus Cambridge
Friends of Freetown
Girlguiding Cambridge City 
Greater Cambridge Partnership
Heartburn Cancer UK (HCUK)
Henry Hardinge Bookseller

Petersfield (outside)
Lil's cushions etc
Liquorice Design
Mill Road WI
Play -Win- Read 
Professor Hedgehog's Christmas
Rochfurniture 
Sasha Garrett Jewellery
The Essential Soaps
The SEED Project
The Serpentine Swap
Wellness wonder women 
What Goes Around Becomes Round
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Stalls located on:

Petersfield Marquee
Animal. Vegetable.
Mineral
Argenterre
BeeBee Wraps
Botanical Roots
Cabin Cosy Cleiog
Ceramics
Cool Bears
Dario Design
Dittany Rose jewellery
Emma Bennett Collage
Esther Yasmin Art
Feather & Ferns
Hessian Christmas
Hestia Mosaics
Hook & Light
I Like Your Bag
IlliSPACEions
Jackie Duckworth Art
Jimmy's Cambridge

Bath House
Fluffy's Beads
Maureen Charles Glass
Art
NeverFeltThisWayBefore
Nilakshu's Quilling Corner
Nordanstyle
The Ceramafacturers

Petersfield Marquee
KumaRooma
Lesley Cooke Fused Glass
Liberty cat
Monty's Cambridge
Mushroom Nook Studio
Pappet Design
pcCreative
RDF Urban
Roxane's creations
Small and Green
Terry Chance Mosaics etc
Trapped in Glass
Ula's Quilts and Designs
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Volunteer
The fair is organised and run on the day by volunteers. A committee meets throughout the year to coordinate the
infrastructure, communications, IT, stalls, parade and performances that come together on the day.  It’s a great way to
meet people and engage with your Mill Road community so please do get in touch if you’d like to help run next year’s
fair. But even more importantly, please consider giving just a couple of hours to help as a road steward at this year’s
fair. We can only run the fair if we have enough stewards to meet vital safety standards so we need your help. Please
email volunteers@millroadwinterfair.org.
 
Parade
Calling all schools, community groups, families and anyone who would like to join in. The Parade will start at Millcroft at
midday and will be cheered along Mill Road to Petersfield Green. Parents walk with their children. Just dress up (nature
themed) and turn up.
Contact parade@millroadwinterfair.org for information. 
 
Donate
We rely on donations to pay for the road closure and essential infrastructure that is required to ensure a safe and
efficient fair. We are looking for sponsorship from local businesses so please consider whether you can support us. In
return we will sing your praises in future publications and on our website. Individuals can help by becoming a ‘Friend of
the Fair’.  Please email treasurer@millroadwinterfair.org
The fair does not have charitable status, but will work closely with a new charity, Love Mill Road, which is evolving from
the Suzy Oakes Trust and aims to sustain a thriving Mill Road community. Any profits from the fair will be transferred to
Love Mill Road and donations to Love Mill Road will help to fund the fair, as well as the activities and projects of other
Mill Road charities and community organisations.

Get involved
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Between 9.00am and 5.30pm on the day, Mill Road (between East Road and Coleridge Road), the top of Gwydir
Street and the top of St Barnabas Road will all be closed to traffic (including cyclists), although activities will stop at
4.15pm. Diversions will be signposted. 
Pedestrians should exercise particular care before the road is fully closed. 
Re-opening will occur gradually, so drivers and pedestrians should take extreme care. 
Pedestrians will be required to make way for emergency and other vehicles within the closure area, from time to
time. 
If you have any questions about the road closure in advance, email info@millroadwinterfair.org and on the day
phone 07591 116145.

Stewards wearing hi-vis jackets with Mill Road Winter Fair on the back are available to assist you and help ensure your
safety. Please comply promptly with any instructions from stewards. 
If you see anything suspicious or unsafe, please report it to a steward immediately.  In an emergency, follow
instructions from stewards or the emergency services. 
First Aid 
If you require First Aid, please ask the nearest steward. 
Event Control 
Event Control and First Aid are both located in the Baptist Church, 178 Mill Road, on the corner of Stockwell Street –
see map overleaf. 
Missing children 
Please arrange your own family meeting point in case you become separated. Report missing children to any steward
or Event Control. 
Road closure 

Important Information
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